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“Repairing our world,  
to avoid runaway climate change” 

 

Key Messages: 

The stability of our earth system relies on 16 unique places in the world. These span the five continents and 
include ice, oceans and coral reefs, forests and peatlands. How can we protect and repair them before we pass 
irreversible tipping points and invoke irreversible climate collapse? This session set out to explore the following 
questions:  

● How big is the threat of passing climate tipping points, and who will it affect?  
● How soon do we need to act?   
● What options are there for climate protection and repair? 
● What do we need to consider as we move forward, to secure our future? 

Outcomes:  
 

1. Outcome 1: Increased understanding of the threat, need for action and possibility of climate repair, 
protection and maintenance solutions  

 
This event enjoyed a full house in person and over 50 people online, such that c 100 people tuned in to hear the 
content of this session and learn about tipping points and possible solutions. More have watched the session since, 
via postings of the recorded session.  
 
Anecdotal feedback indicates that attendees and viewers learnt a lot of new facts about the topic and found the 
content strong, and the flow good.  
 

 
2. Outcome 2: Understanding of how Tipping Points impact us all regardless of how far away they are - they are 

‘global commons’ 
 
Anecdotal feedback indicates that attendees and viewers appreciated the involvement of youth speakers from the 
Himalayas and Pacific Islands, which brought home how the climatic changes are impacting people far from the 
poles in dramatic ways.   
 
 
3. Outcome 2: Build positive narrative around research and testing (oceanic and atmospheric) as being about 

safety - delivering disaster risk management (cf. scenario planning for asteroids)  
 
Anecdotal feedback indicates that attendees were struck by how many solutions are available if we could 
overcome human inertia and resistance to change - for greenhouse gas emissions reductions and removals, and for 
climate intervention.  
 
Written feedback collated here.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TRefzly3I7no3Goox-OA6hUnggj8c4vAyUiEowiY8pI/edit?usp=sharing


 

Materials / Assets: 
 
Below are the main materials from this session:  

● Futures Labs - Climate Repair - session presentation 
● Nature Cannot be Fooled - an Earth HQ video introducing tipping points  
● Appreciating Tipping Points - a conversation with the Earth Commissioners, Johan Rockstrom/David Obura 
● Solutions, Barriers and Enablers - presentation by Silver Lining 
● ADE Project - coral repair video 
● Video of the FL session on Youtube 
● The latest science on tipping points 

 
 

 
Shreya KC, Arctic Angel, sharing here lived experience of the loss of ice, and why she is calling for a 10 year 
moratorium on arctic activity that will accelerate ice melt, driving us towards this tipping point 
 

 
Johan Rockstrom (upper) and David Obura (lower) explaining how tipping points work to moderator Maddy 
Karlsberg Schaffer  
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-XtMUn8A6hNpxsD0tV4C8nWep2uUUtsa/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=104019810981992615945&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rb4DMDvddlOe6BmeNTihDyLpXhZwBcXn/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KtnPKYkXgG2VuojADQ3pUix1wHM6nfVi/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pFYNr0B8hNAwSbrRb24YAcqPqDasiS8T/view?usp=share_link
https://youtu.be/CAR5NkherT8
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://earthcommission.org/news/earth-commission-news/risk-of-passing-multiple-climate-tipping-points-escalates-above-1-5c-global-warming/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1668690843760859&usg=AOvVaw37dWVt7qzC8OERl3ZSuc5b


 
Kelly Wanser, Executive Director of Silver Lining NGO, explaining the need for research into possible tipping point 
solutions  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


